BSNL CHENNAI TELEPHONES
Rationalization of PV/STV and Bundling of Entertainment application music “zing”
with BSNL voucher under GSM Prepaid mobile services
It is hereby conveyed that the following PV/STVs are rationalized and bundled with the Entertainment
application music “Zing” wef 01.12.2020 in Chennai Telephones(including TN Circle) under the GSM Prepaid
Mobile Services as under:
PV/STV MRP
in Rs. (incl. GST)

Existing Validity in Revised Validity
Calendar days
in days

Details of Voucher

499*

Unlimited voice$ + 1GB/day +100SMS /day$$ +BSNL
tunes + Zing

90

90

599

Unlimited voice$ + 5GB/day +100SMS /day$$ +BSNL
tunes + Zing
Unlimited voice $+ 2GB/day +100SMS /day$$ +BSNL
tunes+ Zing

90

84

134

120

30
30

28
28

666
151
251

40GB+ Zing
70GB+ Zing

MRP
56

Existing Feature
1.5 GB/day with 14 days validity.

Revised Feature
10GB + Zing with 10 days validity.

Note: Rationalization with STV499/599/151/251/56 and PV666 are on regular basis. However, Zing App
bundled with STV499/599/151/251/56 and PV666 is a promotional offer for 90 days (01.12.2020 to
28.02.2021).
*The cricket PRBT along with cricket SMS alerts with STV499 will discontinue with the this implementation
/modification.
$ Unlimited free voice calls ($) in home and national roaming including MTNL network roaming area of Delhi and Mumbai {The FUP
condition of “Customer using more than 250minutes outgoing minutes [(Local + STD + outgoing roaming)(On-net/off-net) as per
Unlimited recharge benefits] in a day will be charged at base plan tariff, after consumption of 250minutes for the rest of the day till
midnight 0.00hrs”}. The voice benefits ( if any) under this voucher cannot be used for outgoing calls to premium numbers, IN numbers,
international numbers and other chargeable short codes; the subscriber will be charged applicable tariffs for the same. This voucher
is intended only for personal use of included services. BSNL reserves the right to discontinue service immediately in case of
misuse/fraudulent use/unauthorized telemarketing and commercial use. Unutilized free benefits will be forfeited at the expiry of
current recharge of the plan.

$$ The Free SMS/day ($$) will be applicable in home and national roaming including MTNL network roaming area of
Delhi and Mumbai”. The SMS benefits (if any) under this voucher cannot be used for outgoing SMS to premium numbers,
IN numbers, international numbers and other chargeable short codes; the subscriber will be charged applicable tariffs
for the same. This voucher is intended only for personal use of included services. BSNL reserves the right to discontinue
service immediately in case of misuse/fraudulent use/unauthorized telemarketing and commercial use. Unutilized free
benefits will be forfeited at the expiry of current recharge of the plan.

2. The above tariff will be applicable from 01.12.2020 and Zing App bundled with STV 499/599/151/251/56
and PV666 is a promotional offer for 90 days w.e.f. 01.12.2020.

